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DIGEST

1. Agency decision not to set aside a procurement for small
business concerns, although previously a set-aside, was
reasonable wehere the agency concluded, after consideration
of relevant factors, including the procurement history and
the relatively complex: and technical nature of the item to
be procured, and with the concurrence of the agency's small
business specialist and the representative from the Small
Business Administration, that it could not reasonably expect
to receive proposals from at least two responsible small
business offerors.

2. Where the solicitation provided that the agency's past
quality performance rating, as determined under the agency's
contractor evaluation system which rates firms based on past
quality performance for specific commodities, is more
important than price, but also stated that past quality
performance would not be considered in evaluating firms
which have no past quality performance rating because they
are first-time offerors or have no current, up-to-date past
quality performance, and that their offers would be evaluat-
ed solely on price, the agency properly awarded to the
responsible firm with the lowest price which had no past
quality performance rating.

DECISION

Espey Manufacturing & Electronics Corporation protests the
Department of the Navy's award of contract No. N00163-92-C-
0186 for power supplies to TAAS Israel Industries Limited



c/o I.!I ServIces US'A (T?.i . Escey c r :ess that :ne
award to TAAS was .jr ir .:-- . r.e evaluatin scheme
and thaL this procur-ement shz.iu have reen a set-aside for
small business czr.:er

Wele deny the Qrccest.

Cn June !5, 1993, the reluest or przo sials (RF?) was issued
on an unrest.ric-ed basis for Ec power supplies, first
article and ;pti on quarntities, The RF?' s cover sheet
contained a notice tc offerors which stated that this
procurement was part or the "Contractor Evaluation System,
Red/Yellow/Green [R/Y/Z] Program," The notice further
stated that the award would be based on the contracting
officer's dect ion as to which offer would provide the best
value to the Navy, price, past quality performance, and
other fact rs cor.si'ered. The notice stated that details
were contained in sections ' and M.: of the REFP.

As stated in the RFP, the purpose of the R/Y/G program is to
assist contracting personnel during source selection to
determine the best value for the government, price, past
quality performance, and other factors considered. The
program uses accumulated contractor quality performance data
and classifies performance as either red (high risk), yellow
(moderate risk), or green (low risk), based on the degree of
risk to the government .-. receiving poor quality products.
First-time offerors, or offerors for which there is no
current, up-to-date past quality performance information,
are to be classified as "insuffrcient data" contractors.

Offerors were advised that although price would be of
significance in determining the awardee, past quality
performance on the proposed commodity, as classified under
the R/Y/G program, would be "essentially more importantL"
The P/Y/G classifications were described--a green (low risk)
rating was to be given greater weight or value in the
evaluation than a red (high risk) or a yellow (moderate
risk) rating, and a yellow rating was to be given greater
weight than a red rating. First-time offerors, or offerors
for which current, up-to-date quality history was
unavailable, would receive an insufficient data rating.
These offerors were to be evaluated "solely on the basis of
price and related factors. Past quality performance shall

,on December 17, 1993, while the protest was pending with
our Office, the protester filed suit in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia seeking
declaratory and injunctive relief. Esney Manufacturin&
Electronics Coruoration v. United States, Civil Action 93-
2579. The Court requested that our Office provide an advi-
sory opinion on the issues raised by Espey.
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not be a ccnsideratLn :n their eva-a::n." a_(.ch'asis in
original.) The crice eva''-: -r 'r -. L 221i ctrh basic and
the option quant::y p:::es,

The Navy pev. usy -e- as:ue th.e :rro'rerezt f these tyFes
of Fpowzer s-ppI-es fr sMa>. ebr.esses. Scectica*y,
Espey, a- er rme C'irn as a ra1:ga nistres, smal
business, was awar-ea -:`e prevw:us c-n:ract under tr.e set-
aside, However, pri:r t. proceeding with this procu-rement
the Nlavy disso I ved the set-as ie because ir had no reason-
able expec: atior o rf : iading two or more responsible small
businesses capable of furnish.inq the items. The reasons for
the agency's decision were that there was a lack of small
business participation under the previous solicitations; the
only other known small business firm was not considered
capable due to cnrrract performance problems; this current
RFP required comcli nce witrh a higher-level of quality
control under MIL-Q-9358, rather than MIL-I-45208; and other
than Espey, there were no other small business firms known
to comply with MIL-Q-9858.'

The decision to dissolve the set-aside was concurred in by
both the agency's small business specialist (on May 13) and
the Small Business Administration (SBA) representative (on
May 14). On May 21, a notice was published in the Commerce
Business Daily ICED) announcing the issuance of an RFP for
the DoWer suc lies on an unrestricted basis, that is, the
notice statea :rtat "all responsible sources may submit a
proposal." From -he tOne the synopsis was published in the
CBD, the contract negotiator responded to requests for the
RFP. She began preparing a bidder's list which included the
firms which requested the RFP. The final list was not
compiled until early August 1993, Twenty-seven out of the
appro:ximately 50 firms which requested the RFP indicated
they were small businesses. Twenty-six of these firms
responded pricr to the actual issuance of the RFP on
June 15, At least two firms stated they were capable of
meeting MIL-Q-9858,

Five offerors, including Espey and TAAS, a large business,
responded to the RFP on, trhe August 13 closing date, and two

2 MIL-1-45208 provides for an end product inspection quality
system where defective parts are sorted from the
satisfactory Darts. MIL-Q-9858 envisions a preventative
quality system in which the manufacturing operations are
controlled to prevent the production of defective parts.
Paragraph 1.5 of M-IL-Q-9858 states that the system's
requirements exceed those of MIL-I-45208 in that "total
conformance to contract requirements is obtained best by
controlling work operations, manufacturing processes as well
as inspections and tests."
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other firms besaies= pey :i en: r :efd hems-ev.es s sma'l
businesses. One :ther wrr was re:ecre- r~r not rrnisnu'.g
a required price.

The contract re:r ;btct.:ei the B./ -. ratings for this
item. Espey was rCit~e green (lozw rsjk); the agency had noJ

ratings for thre rerma !'ing rtfferors, The contract negotiator
spoke with the agency z::ra nator f-r the przgram who
advised her that these firms had an insufficient data
classification. Espey's t>tal price, including option
quantities and without first article, was significantly
higher than TAAS's price, including option quantities and
with first article. The contract negotiator, although awate
of TAAS's insufficient data classification, gave TAAS a
green rating for past performance and price on the evalua-
tion worksheet. TA.AS was ranked first on this worksheet.
In contrast, Espey received a green rating for past perfor-
mance and a red rating for price.

Based on information concerning TAAS provided by another
Defense Department activity, TAAS was found responsible.
The contract negotiator discussed her evaluation results
with the contracting officer. She advised the contracting
officer that TAAS and two other offerors had insufficient
data classifications, but that TAAS was ranked first based
on its orice. Th-.e con.-racting officer awarded the contract
to TAAS on August .3. He stated in his business clearance
memorandum that "tiryhe red/yellow/green evaluation factors
were apDlied, but <id nor displace the Low offeror, TAAS
Israel. (The -ther offerors were all rated green for
technical and red for price, therefore, the R/Y/G evaluation
changed nothing) ." This protest followed.

Espey argues that the Navy's decision not to restrict compe-
tition to small business concerns was unreasonable and
violated applicable regulations, Espey primarily relies on
the fact that the majority of the firms which requested
solicitations were small businesses and that at least two
firms stated they were capanle of meeting the more stringent
quality requirements of NILT-Q-9858. Espey also points out
that the Navy receive-i three small business offers.

An acquisition is required to be set aside for exclusive
small business participation if the contracting officer
determines that there is a reasonable expectation that
offers will be obtained from at least two responsible small
business concerns and that award will be made at fair market
prices. Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) § 19.502-2(a).
An agency is also required to continue setting aside acqui-
sitions for a particular product or service where it has
previously been the subject of a successful set-aside and
where agency regulations so require, unless the contracting
officer determ nes that there is not a reasonable
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expectation of receivng rrers rr at east two
responsible small businesses at fa r tark.es prizes. FAR
§ 19.501(g); Defense FAR Supplemenc - 2. ;h at
determination itself must We reasonaDbe. Neal R. Grss a-d
Co., Inc.; Caoital Hill 'Reorttrna, Inc., Camp Henn. 3
(1992), 92-2 CPD i 2C9. In ths regard, a Contracting
officer must undercare freasuRtee errzrts t N ascertain
whether it s likcly th at :. e agecy w:l receive zffers
from at Least tw: sa-l a Lusinesses wn tr the capabilities to
perform the work, Stave r, nc, 69 C' rrp. Jen. 730 (1390),
90-2 CPD c 248.

Initially, we think that Espey places too much emphasis on
the responses to che CBD notice which were received after
the set-aside was dissolved. The regulations do not require
the contracting officer to amend or cancel the solicitation
after subsequently learning of interested, responsible small
businesses, provided that he or she conducted a reasonable
investigation regarding the possibility of two or more
responsible small businesses competing for the procurement.
3tate Mamt. Servs., Inc., B-252312, June 21, 1993, 93-1 CPD
S 474; FKW, Inc., B-249189, Oct. 22, 1992, 92"-2 CPD 9 270.
In our view, the critical issue is whether or not the Navy
performed a reasonable investigation of the small business
availability to perform the contract before dissolving tne
set-aside. We think the agency acted reasonably.

The record snows that th2 contracting officer based his
decision on the results of the previous procurements for
this item, -he capabilities of the two known sources, and
the increased qudlity control requirements under this REP.
More specifically, under the rust recent procurement for
this item during 1990 (which was a set-aside), only one
source, Espey, was found capable of actually performing the
work required under the contract. The record shows that the
agency found seven other small business firms under the
previous solicitation technically unacceptable, Further,
the only other previous supplier of the power supplies, it
Associated Aircraft, was not qualified for the new quality
contr3I specification, Also, Associated had significant
past performance problems, including high item rejection
rates under its contract for this item. Under the 1990
solicitation, Associated submitted prices, but no technical
proposal to show how it would perform the work.

Further, as Espey acknowledges, these power supplies are
sensitive and complex electronic avionic devices which
provide high. voltage to charge and to arm bombs and missile
fuses, and to activate sensing devices on the Navy's FA-18
fighter plane. Espey states that "manufacture of these
power supplies requires a high degree of technical
capability" and asserts that "reliability and quality are
essential in the power supply. . . .. Espey further
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recognizes that the Navy has increased the lualicy control
requirements ftzr th i : em by iM.fl'42%flQ mig>tary specifica-
tion MIL-Q-9858 in th i RE?. the Navy's curpcse was 1c
ensure that itr received a highl-y' retc- Le item, In light Qt
the comp!lexity and natOre ct the itrem, hich resulted i ner
Navy requtrinq a mo re -emandin rg Qua iy :_ner:l T. itary
specirioat :r, arI r ,e aDen.y's past exp-erience with trhe
small buginesses -::.Tpet:.r- tor this requ rement, we h ink
the contract:ng ofricer reasonably cor~cluded that there leas
a need for a contractor with e:xpertise and resources not
usually available :z small business concerns. State Mamt.
Servs., Inc., B-251715, M-ay 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD c 35.

In addition, the contracting officer obtained the
concurrence of the agency's small business specialist and
the SEA representative that this procurement should not be
set aside for small businesses, These officials are charged
with the resp:nsibilitty or representing small business
interests. See FAR X 1;.402. The SBA's concurrence is
generally given weight in determining whether a contracting
officer's decision was reasonable, State Mamt. Servs.,
Inc., suDra.

Based on the procurement history of this item, the capabili-
ties of the known sources, the nature and complexity of the
item, including the use of a more demanding quality control
specification, and in light of the concurrence of the
ayency's small business specialist and the SBA representa-
tive, we think the contracting officer reasonably determined
not to set aside :hns acquisition.

Espey also argues that the award to TAAS was unreasonable
and inconsistent with the RFP evaluation scherro.
Specifically, Espey argues that the RFP provided that past
quality performanice would be considered more important than
price, While Espey was higher-priced than TAAS, Espey was
rated low risk on past quality performance compared to
TAAS's unknown past quality performance, Since past quality
performance was to be considered more important than price,
Espey argues that under a best value analysis, award to TAAS
based solely on pr' co was improper.

The agency argues that its award was consistent with the
evaluation scheme and that Espey has selectively cited the
REP evaluation langquage tD support its position that the
award was improper.

Evaluation and award in negotiated procurements are required
to be made in accordance wOth the terms of the RFP. NITCo,
B-246185, Feb. 21, 1992, 92-1 CPD 1 212. As stated above,
the RFP language controlling the evaluation was contained in
the description of the Contractor revaluation System in
section M. While wde agree that the RF stated that past
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quality performance would be cznszi-ered rTre important than
price, it also e:.:plained hcw the past uality performance
would be evaluated udrer the R/Y/1 pr-gra3l.' Tn this
connection, under the RF?, a green. ratwng was t b e given
greater weight in the ev:! artLn o> wh.en czCrpared to a rea
or a ye! ' aw rat ig. £:r firms with ins!.fficient data to
ascertain a past cvn -:ty ce ! r:n ze ratino, identified as
first-time :r:er:rs :r ;rrZ r-r w rr.:Cf &2 rrent, up-to-
date ir.fzrmatin J,-as rut a, t he RE? stated that
these orrerors.J ; abe evaluated "solely -on the basis of
price," and trat past quali'y perr:rirar.ze would not be a
consideration in rhei r eva uat on.

Since TAAS had an insufficient data classification, under
this RFP, the agency was required to compare TAAS's price to
Espey's price. Stated differently, Espey's green rating was
not to be given greater weight in the evaluation when com-
pared to an offerzr like TAAS with the insufficient data
rating.4 While the contract negotiator assigned TAAS a
green rating instead of an insufficient data rating for its
past quality performance, we think the green ratirg given to
TAAS essentially was irrelevant for evaluation purposes.
The comparison between Espey and TAAS was to be based on
price and was consistent with the evaluation method. We are

'Past quality performance was the only technical factor
under this RFP.

'The Navy indicates that the R/Y/G program is not intended
to be a bar to competition and so does not penalize new
firms or firms with no performance experience with a partic-
ular item. Thus, it provides for considering past quality
performance only where the competing firm has a green, red,
or yellow rating.
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aware of nothing *r. the 572 wr.: prir.:c ~teu awardjirg t 
TAAS based on its Lewer cr.:e. A-zrJ-n4,*, trhe award t-
TAAS is not oonec:s::;uc.e.

The crctest Is ier 4:eu.

((ta t'k& 4t C /' i'
' Robert P, >Wrrc'I

,r Act ng G en emr Ocunse.

'Espey argues that a best value determination requires that
the agency weigh its low risk green rating against an
offeror with an insufficient performance history, bspecially
where the item solicited is a complex item important to the
aircraft and pilot. The short answer is that the RFP award
methodology did not require this type of analysis--award to
the low, technically acceptable offeror was consistent with
the RFP. The agency has broad discretion in choosing the
evaluation factors to apply to the acquisition and the
weights that should be applied to those factors. See FAR §
15.605(b); U.S. Defense Sys., B-251544 et a!., Mar. 30,
1993, 93-1 CPD ¢ 279.
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